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a^mâgcAnatered fore always been very i-ucceesful. Ik will be

gin »t 6 30 p. m.
The Steamboat Procession.

Amongst the aquatic spectacle» the pro
cession of illuminated steamboats be one 
of the attractive features of the early evening 
It will bs under the direction of John C. 
Miller, Esq, Commodore ot the Miramiohi 
Yacht Club and the number of boats will be 
about sixteen, 
ttie vicinity of Hutchison's wharf, Douglas- 
town and, about 9 p. m., will move in single 
line down the north side of the river past 
Chatham, turning at a point about half a 
mile below the ferry and proceeding up river 
in the same order past the Chatham wharves 
They u ill, on reaching a point opposite the 
Canard ferry landing, change the order of 
formation and move down the river jdl

the sun nourished the earth with the 
warmth of hie virtues, and filled it with the 
splendor of his doctrine.” At the council 
of Trent, the Samma Theobgiæ of the saint 
lay open upon the altar with the Holy 
Scriptures whence counsel, reason and 
oraches might be sought.
- The teaching of St. Thomas has been 
methodized and expounded by Tougiorgi, 
Libera tari, Kleutgen, Zig’iari, Sauaeverino, 
Gonzales, Ward, Harper and Mivart. These 
are the writers to the study of whose works 
Mr. Quigley has devoted himself with each 
assiduity and success as to merit the com
mendation of the holy father himself. And 
how much is implied in each commendation! 
Landari a laudato viro—to bo praised by 
one who all unite in praising. Next to 
spiritual matters, which chiefly engage the 
attention of the venerable pontiff, the 
dignity of labor. occnpLs Lis mind. And 
labor in hie estimation is not merely physical 
toil, which is of necessity the lot of the ma
jority, bot every effort in every department 
of thought. The late encyclical, however, 
is entirely occupied with the welfare of the 
working classes, who will find in hie advice 
the only real solution of the difficulties by 
which they are oppressed.

The distinction conferred upon Mr. Quig
ley will call forth the congratulations not 
only of his co-religionists but of all to whom 
he is known personally or by reputation, 
throughout the proviude.

rangement of the details to in the repeti
tion of the danger-signals as many times as 
may be desired. The engineer will also be 
-enabled to tell whether the source, of danger 
actuating the alarm is in front or behind 
him.

The whole arrangement consists io a com
bination of wires, some insulated and some 
not, in electrical connection with the rails 
and series of contact plates placed at regular 
distanças along the track. A wire brush, or 
its equivalent, depending from thè locomo
tive, but insulated from it, is adapted to 
come io contact with the plates as the train 
passes by. The contact plates, which may 
be ordinary rails, or lengths of flat iron, are 
fastened on the sleepers, or <»n special sup
ports, eithe.* b-tween the rails er on the 
outer side of о.ве of them. Thy a e set 
lengthwUe with the rai з and low enough to 
be just eat of the reach of the snowplow. 
In winter time it would ba necessary to have 
a piece of flat metal projecting from the 
locomotive in front of the brush and adapted 
to scrape the snow or ice from .the contact 
plates. A flexible piece of metal insulated 
from the locomotive, having its lower end 
notched, or otherwise adapted to cat through 
the snow and ice sod c ime io contact with

bottle of seltzer water was found cn the reargrand juries hsve 
exonerated the gaoler(?) We all know that 
the gaol is insecure in certain respects, but 
the best prison in the world would be In
secure if a good watch were not kipt on the

on receipt of price (50c. a box) by addressing 
The Dr. William»' Medicine Co., Brock ville, 
Ont

vestibule table off the hotel office where a 
Scott Act spotter was playing muggins with 
an Albeit county lawyer, both being friends 
of the government In return he told of 
what he had accomplished 
trustee and farmer, and some of his achieve
ments in the latter line eclipsed the 
famous Killarney goat farm and cariboo 
pasture. It is not, therefore, a matter of 
surprise that a gentleman of Mr. Hall's 
ductile composition, and with the nucleus of 
a grievance in his pocket, should be worked 
for all he was worth io a political sense. 
When he interviewed Mr. Blair, who, no 
doubt, soon perceived the manner of man he 
was, he was courteously dealt with and,as a 
matter of course, referred to the Surveyor- 
General, who was expected - to arrive in town 
that day. .

Since the newspapers have been giving the 
matter publicity, led by the formilable-ap- 

The display of Fireworks will be made pearing statement of the allege! facts in the 
in front of the town, under direction of J. St. John Globe, the surveyor-general has re- 
D, B. F. Mackenzie, E<q. It will include — turned home to Chatham, and been enb- 

Ruman candles, tri colored union catt- jecteі to an interview by an Advance repre- 
dtes, colored parachute rockets, Bengal 
lights, colored triangle wheels, colored 
vertical wheels, colored double triangle 
wheels, batteries of colored stars, colored 
iDominated batteries, colored chaplet of 
roaes, colored monitor batteries, colored 
floral fountain, colored illuminated vertical, 
colored floral bomb abells, colored star 
mines, asteroid rockets, colored diamond

CITATION.Provincial Exhibition at Halifax.
as a school Active preparations are being made at 

Halifax for the Provincial Exhibition and•tands it is oaa parallel with the others— 
тії., the guilty one мере and there to no 
effort made to recapture them. The only 
viewer win be that “the geol to uneele ” 

m et. {t ie time so enquiry vu made as to where 
,**t the blame attaches.

NEW BRUNSWICK, ,
COU.XTlf Or GLOUCESTER, S. S.

took. Make Industrial Fair, to be held in that city, 
opening 29th September. Numerous active 
committees have been appointed, and are
now working energetically to make this the , .... .7 * . ; . « ...... Wheresa, Alfred C. Smith, of Newcastle, io the
most attractive and instructive exhibition | County of Northumberland. Doctor of Medicine, one
ev.r held in the maritime province.. The І
large sum of $12,000 is offered in premiums, t>v Petition bearing date tne eighteenth day of June, 
and while other branches are liberally pro- smith ‘in«de In «u£d Г£»рег writing pnrport- 
vided for, the prizes for homer, cattle and i?8 to be hi. last Wilt and Tea-ament, bearing -late .. . Л _ , the eighteenth day of Febrtfiry last past, and then •
Other live stock, are the largest ever offered by appointed one Abel Ellis, of the pariah of Bath-
m the provinces. A long catalogue of Jg£ ЙГУІГ.2и КТМЖ 
special attractions is being prepared, among Probate for the said County of Gloucester, aud 

a- a ... a . whereas the said Alfred C. Smith, who claims to beWhich will be trotting and running races, interested in the estate of the said James Smith,
promenade concerta, pyrotechnical displays, ta wÆr“*m
and Ж host of other amusements, which will end that the said Abel Ellis and the heirs, devisee, 
make exhibition week . gal. day, and well {^Х7аЖ^Г«1,,«-еп ro£1 
worthy of a visit to Nova Scotia’s capital. _Y°n are therefore required to cite the said Abei 

.. ж . , , Ellis to appear before me at a Court of Probate tolhe premium list IS now ready, and copies beheld at the Court House iu Bathurst, afore aid,
can be had by application to the Secretarv 0?1Tu"d“y.‘be «Ixtli day of October next. »t ten

* . .. J o clock in the forenoon, for the purpose of proving
at Halifax. The commissioners hope the the said Will iu sole mn form. And you are iattirer 
lwrrro rtwiwûw » ». . . required to ciie Cnristiana Ellis, of Bathurst, afo-v-large prizes offered will call forth a large said, the devisee au-J legatee named in the sal
exhibit from every section of the province. 7ДЬваЬДІ"оГЛЬе “id deceased, namely—the said 
Q, •„ • J , ., * , , Alfred C. Smith and George M. Smith of Ban Dieg *,Strangers will judge of the resources of each in the State of California, in the United Staler of
dietrict by the-size and merit of it. exhibit | “jfi, ‘вт “n.‘ Йїішь ^Іп“гіЙ 

" * T • Hebert Muiutosh, Catherine Mclut'sh, wde of
LITTRLL S Living Age The numbers of James McIntosh. William Vance, all of South Tett -

Tht Living Age for the Week, ending June 
20Л and 27th contain Canada and the Unit-
ed States ; their Past and Present Relation?, spinster, Samuel brown of Jersey City in the state 
Quarterly : 3ir Waiter Sett, Church Qaar- Ь-***£ yÏSÜ toïïSS
terly ; Russia and Northern Asia, Asiatic of New York, in tne United States, aforesaid, Robert 
Quarterly ; Philip Henry G оме : a Puritan вшпе'
Naturalist, London Quarterly ; English War 4
song., Macmillan Г Chamonix in May, aforesaid, epieeteu Ie.beUa smith, Rebecca Smith, 
Cornhill; Bore, and Bored, Temple Bar;
Comet Lore, Gentleman's ; Some Evils of Province of British Columbia, Jane Payne, wife of 
Acclimatization, Field ; with instalment. of ÏSR
‘Samela,” “An Indian Ring.” and “Will Stonewall, in the Province of Manitoba, Janet 

Q. , _ . „ . 8 Brown of (residence unknown) in the Province of
Simpeon • Funeral, and poetry, Manitoba, aforeadd, spinster, and Thomas John

For fifty-two number, of eixty-four large InT&ffiX
pages each (or more than 3,300 pages a year) ceased, wife of Richard Smith of (residence un- 
the enbaoription price ($S) i, low ; while ÏSUV'^ ““‘“Ь

it. I To the Sheriff of the County of Glou
cester, or any constable -within the 

I said County, greeting.. These will reudevons in Ші
Щaffair. Doha Nieol, Sr., father of John Niool, Jr., 

I respectable farmer of Dumfries, died at tie 
sett's residence on Thnraday lut »t the ad
vanced age of 93 years. His fanerai on Sun
day last we, one -«if the largest ever seen 
here. Upwards of 65 carriages following 
the remains which were interred in the 
Kpiscopet Ctmn-.hyard.

The last of the spring fleet sailed to day.
Quite a number from Bathurst may be ex

pected in Chatham on Dominion Day. 
thought K. Г. Born.' “Ben M." will be en- 
terrd io the"free-for-all at the Driving Park 
Races on that day.

The orope all over the County are suffer
ing severely for want of twin of which
have had ■■■■âÈlÉÉÉÊËl

ïtwurotL
ko, it de.

.ж Mid Jant the

abreast They will be brilliantly illuminated 
and give a display of fireworks.

mthodtot ehnreh 
f Um ьц in

Firework*.
It to

..
«do*. -» m* "A tea 1tentative. When the Hall nickel mine was 

mentioned he appeared to be leas serions 
than we expected to find him, and said he 
thought the Advance had sized the case up 
pretty well. He said he could hardly un
derstand why even opposition papers would 
overlook the fact that notice in the Royal 
Gazette or other public medium was re
quired by law of all such applications as 
that of Mr. Todd; and no such notice having 
been given, the faut that Mr. Todd had not 
been granted a license might be assumed. 
Then, he said, anyone disposed to ascertain 
the facts might easily hsve done so by en
quiring at the Crown Land office. This 
course was open to the Globe's correspon
dent, bat he did not avail himself of it. 
Had he done so he would have found that 
no license covering Mr. Hall's farm had been 4 
granted to Mr. Todd or anyone else, 
fact, Mr. Hall had evidently been made to 
entertain a distorted idea of departmental 
methods, as well as other matters that might 
affect his interests. Mr. Tweedie said he did

Rev. F. W. 
ndent of the 
k P. R L,

! Will(except a sprinkling) for - two
the plates, could be used in winter time, in
stead of a wire brush.

An electric btftery consisting of seven or 
eight Leclanche cells, or of a modified form 
of that battery—the Samson, for instance— 

, „ . _. _ would be sufficient for each train to insure
pondent to Informed by pemoo. prewent at „ ,„T10e. Th, torOTtor h„
the different drew in the Gramma! School 
that the examinations there were highly 
creditable. I Sad the pleasure of attending 
those of the Convent School, at which la- 
somber of parents and visitors were also 
promt, and the general opinion'passed was 
that of satisfaction. The Village exanun- 
ations also, I believe, passed off Witt the 
came gratifying recuite. ^

The Courier of. which one gaoler was lately 
the “A dmintotration’’ (iff indeed he will not 
continue to ha part and pared of it) in ite 
last issue, before persons had time to express 
any opinion aa to the escape of the prisoners, 
f orteils that the gaoler, L. B. Doooat, High 
Sheriff; will be Maimed by hia enemiea,

;

:>Влгникят, JlTNÉ 29пг. 
The reboot examinations in the Town Die-

the

stated theta opm- 
, purchased from the 

hotel at

ttW on Thursday and Friday last,
m m : 4DOMUTIOK-DAT OBLEBRATIOH.

We have had east wind and rainy ee
cloudy weather ever since Monday of last ... .
week, and it waz almost determined to poet- ^mg over before been given on the 
pone the celebration of Dominion Diy in os,,.
Chatham, but the general commute, met The R. C. bn; dmg, . ores an, dwelling, 
yesterday forenoon and decided that the of the town will be brilliantly illuminated, 
preparations go on, in the hope fhit there 
would be fair weather to day. Should the 
weather, therefore, be suitable, the day's 
programme will be carried on substantially 
as arranged.

star, grand montgolfir balloon.
The foregoing display will, of itself, form 

a grand attraction, no such free exhibition
periraented with the Poller battery for a 
distance of two miles on a railway track.

He wanted to made cure that the principle 
of bib invention was correct before applying 
for e patent—and he found that four cells of 
that battery were all that was required for 
that distance. For signalling two miles, 
three at tbe moat, would in his opinion form 
a section sufficiently extended.

Of oooree, for the actual application of this 
signalling system to a railway-track, щеп 
folly competent to give advice as to the 
conditions and requirements to be taken in 
consideration would be first consulted. He 
is satisfied that the essential features of the 
invention are based on correct principles, „ 
bot some of its details may bave to be 
modified to make its application practical 
and reliable.

The system can be applied in all its parts 
and kept in good order at a small expense.

The invention was patented at Washing
ton last May, and before the Ü. S. patent 
was officially publish© 1, an application for 
one was, duly filed at Ottawa.

eid to he * tt«
ofi

ST :-We do not dmlre to dtocoorege 
iw-eitizens in their expectations of 
■ther to-day, batthe ^e«n^ report.

, justify as in ssy- 
are agsinst onr 

k.minion Day in

That Hiektl Jfiae-
The 8t. Croix Courier, published in St. 

Stephen, wheiw Mr. Ebenezar Hall—owner 
of the property on which the much talked of 
nickel mine is—live?,republishes the article 
on the subject which the Advance repro
duced and commented on last week, and it 
adds і—

In

»d St. J«
The Saadi

engaged for the occasion are those of 'the 
71st battslion, Fredericton; the 73rd bat
talion, Chatham, and St. Michael's Chsthsm.

a The Tuada

ц sforauld—Le 
proving of tbe 8did Will iu B jlemu form

for $10.50 the publishers offer to send any I time aQd Pllce aforeeAid, anl io see proceed-
one of the American $4.03 monthlies or I Given under my hand and the seal of the said

Court this eighteenth day of Jane, A. D. 1891.
(iigned) THBOPHILU8 DB3BRI9AY, 

Judge of Probates, Gloucester. 
(Signed) D. G. MACLAUCHLAN,

Registrar of Prouatea, Gloaceiter.
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I IP- ' ' —
A Fawn entered one M Mr. Thee. Keat

ing's fields. Chatham, to* Friday evening 
about 7 o'clock and greaad there for aw 

A another of hda .«
, and capture it, bat it ran to and

eotsee Hon. Mr.Bbir and Mr. Hall together 
at any time. They did not come to his 
office together. Mr. Hall, he understood, 
had an interview with Mr. Blair before he 
(Mr. Tweedie) arrived in Fredericton.

He went from the train to the Barker 
House and had been in the office of that 
hotel bat a few minutes, when Mr. Hall ap
proached him and asked if the surveyor- 
general had arrived. Mr. Tweedie answer
ed in the affirmative and disdosef his 
identity, whereupon Mr. Hall began to open 
np his case. Mr. Tweedie, however, did 
-not care to discuss departmental business 
just then and there, so he told Mr. Hall 
to present himself at hie office tbe next 
morning, when he would go into the matter 
with him* Mr. Tweedie saw Mr. Hall next 
morning, in the general room of the depart
ment, and expeete 1 him to come and see him 
io his private office after the old gentleman 
had finished a talk he appeared to be having 
with another person. He did not see Mr. 
Hall, however, until he went to the Barker 
House at dinner time, when on asking why 
he had not kept his appointment, he found 
that Mr. Hall had thought the public room 
comprised the whole Crown Land Depart
mental offices and that Mr. Tweedie had 
left without waiting to hear his grievances. 
Mr. Tweedie then made an engagement with 
Mr. Hall for the afternoon, at his office. 
Mr. Hall pat in an appearance and opened 
np proceedings—when satisfied they were 
alone—by offering the surveyor-general a 
share in hia mine, “free, gratis for nothing.” 
After receiving » little lecture and rebuke 
on that method of procedure, he presented 
his ease, being, evidently, under the impres
sion that there was a scheme to rob him of 
his treasures. The surveyor-general ex
plained to him chat he was mistaken in his 
supposition that a license to prospect for 
minerals on his farm had been granted 
to Mr. Todd, or anyone else. He explained 
the act bearing upon the ease and assured 
Mr. Hall that he had no desire whatever to 
do anything that woold prejudice his rights 
or privileges—that due notice of Mr. Todd's 
application would/be given and if he (Hall) 
was io a position to show that he had pro
spected on any part of his farm or developed 
ite mineral resources in any way, no license 
to prospect or mine snob property would be 
granted to Mr. Todd. He assured Mr. Hall 
that in no case would any person be granted 
a license to go into or under his house or 
orchard,—that in short he might be 
of absolutely fair treatment, so far as the 
department was concerned.

Mr. Hall then proceeded to relate his ex
ploits and experiences" as a School Trustee, 
telling of his building a school house which 
was at onoe .burned down, of hia bean farm 
and some other enterprises in which he had 
made money, when Mr, Tweedie (who 
doubtless, had other business to transact) 
said as be understood Mr. Hall was going 
home that evening he would not farther de
tain him.

Mr. Hall, however, talked on of some 
grievance he had against one Jerry Carroll 
who—according to his views—had not be
haved rightly by him and said he believed 
Carroll was getting $30,000 for his interest 
in a mine on property he ( Hall) had sold to 
him, bat he hoped that mine would turn out 
to be not worth a cent. Mr. Hall also 
intimated that he had better see a lawyer, 
bnt was assured that was an access iry, so 
far as the Todd application was concerned, it 
being his (Mr. Tweedie'») intention, to give 
him every opportunity to present his claim 
at ths proper time, and he might be assured 
that hia rights would be properl/ guarded.

The following day, Mr. Tweedie says, Mr. 
G. F. Gregory appeared in the Crown Load 
office, accompanied by Mr. Hill. He fyled, 
for Mr. Hall, a protest against license cover
ing the Hall farm being granted to Mr. 
Todd. He also deposited an application fee 
of $50 for a mining license for Mr. Hall on 
his own property and duly applied therefor. 
The fee was received conditional upon the 
merits of Mr. Ball’s claim.

What the public will be puzzled over and 
the Globe ought to be particularly interested 
in finding out is, why the Fredericton cor 
respondent of that paper—in view of all. 
thsee facts—fell into the error of stating that 
Mr. Todd had been granted a license to 
prospect on the Hall farm, and based thereon 
a sweeping charge against the Government 
of complicity in a plot to deprive Mr. Hall 
of bis rights.

,weeklies with The Living Age for a year, 
both postpaid. Littell & Co., Boston, are 
the publishers.

Since Mr. Hall's return from Fredericton, 
he has been interviewed by a Courier re
porter, to whom he told a story, of which 
what follows is the substance 

“On arriving in Fredericton Mr. Hall pro
ceeded to the government buildings and had 
an interview with the attoruey-geheraL 
He told the Attorney-general that his busi
ness was to enquire by what right a mining 
license bad been given to Mr. Todd, cover
ing his farm in the parish of St Stephen. 
He supplemented this remark by informing 
Mr. Blair that he was a man of verv little 
education, having attended school for only 
■tx weeks of his lile, half of which time was

;2Mamongst whom is the correspondent of the
will form at 10 a. m., under Marshals, R. A. 
Law! or, Macdongall Snowball and D. 
M. Loggie, starting from West End 
at a point near Hou. L. J. Tw<.edie’e, 
proceeding down Water Street to Fianagan’e 
lower store, up Pleasant Street Hill to Jno. 
Coleman's, up Hill Street to Wellington, 
down Wellington to King, up King Street to 
Howard, along Howard to Station Road, 
down Station Road to Duke, along Duke to 
Loban Avenue, where a royal sainte will be 
fired. This route may be changed a little 
by the marshals, if roads prove unfavorable.

The School Children
will assemble at the Loban field and at the 
dose of the procession siog national and 
other airs under the direction of Mr. Geo. 
Coffinaon, and accompanied by the several 
bands. 1

Sun, and all others who would “oat the 
French” (delicious morsel). Let the Courier 
not be too Anxious. Bach оце may have 
his opinion, and frantic efforts of that 
nature will not do the Sheriff-gaoler's case ~ 
any good. It is not the time for the Courier 
to stir np any charges. Keep quiet, there
fore, and yon will be doing your friend a 
chsraitable art. He is, just now, wrestling 
with аП he osa handle-keep cool.

. The Lumber Milling Business la Stm Teacher Wanted.John-
the taoo. and eludedjumped easily

them. It, aabmqnently. returned to the 
field «d remained ttttffl frightened

All the lumber mill owners around "St. 
John have decided to shut down for the A 2nd or 3rd class female teacher la wanted for thfe 

, school in district No. 2, Chatham (Rock Heads) 
season unless the employes cornent to work apply, stating salary, to
ten hours a day. A correspondent called on A^ ’̂^toTni*tee8
and interviewed some mill owners and ill Chatham, June 24th, 189L 
tell about the same story. Owing to the 
depressed condition of the trade and the 
low prices being obtained for lumber in the 
English and American markets at the present 
time, and to the fact there seems to be 
little prospect of improvement as the season 
advances, they fear that it will not pay to 
keep their mills running the whole season 
through in any ease. The mills started 
early in the season but there is still a good 
•apply of logs on hand, enough to keep them 
sawing the whole season through. But a 
considerable quantity of timber was shipped
to the American market during the winter 1 by them, which are of large sise, 18 to the solid 
and spring, making the stock, there quite
large. Then the lumber boycott and strike Bricks delivered t. o. b. cars or at wharf, or can
came on in New York, which .appended ^•^ІГп.оГнМ.^1LoRie'
building operations and hangup the lumber I ' ' _
trade altogether,there for about a month and ' 
caused a stagnation in hnaineaa, which will 
probably last the season through. Since 
these caneea have so lessened the demand

•Prey. ;
m

A MmcHINVoo* HOESXI-Mr. Bruno Sa- 
тоу, of Ririere de. Caches haa a hone, of 
remarkable iateUigenee. red. aha, winked- 
MB if all that to told of hia doings to to be 

I It to reported of hi. teat he
working with another horee one day teat 
week at a place where Mr, Sarny was fare- 
iag. whan he picked an ax. np in hia month 
and smote hia mate on one ef hia fore toga, 
inflicting a cot which bleed freely.

a
Ths Beauty Standard.

The standard of female lovlinasa varies 
greatly in .difflrent countries and with in- 
dividual taatee. Some prefer the pfamp and 
buxom type ; some admire the slender and 
ayiph-like, and some the tall and queenly 
maiden. Bnt among all the people^ of the 
Caucasian race, one point of beauty to al
ways admired—a pare clear spotless com
plexion—whether the female be of the 
Monde, brunette, or haael-eyed type. This 
first great requisite of lorlinese eaa be as
sured only by a pare state of the blood, act
ive liver, good appitite anil digestion, all 
of which are secured by the 'ose of Dr. 
Pieree’e Golden Medical Discovery. It ip 
guaranteed to acoompHah all that to claimed 
for it, or money reloaded. If yon would 
have a clear, lovely complexion, free from 
all eruptions, ntntbpatehea, spots and blem
ishes, use the “Golden Medical Discovery".

H.
devoted to fighting the other boys of the 
school, and that he thus was not, from an 
educational point of view, equipped for a 
discussion with men of the «tending of the 
leader ol the government. Be suggested 
that if hia righto were denied he might find 
it'neceaaary to employ a lawyer, bnt Mr. 
Blair, interrupted him with the statement 
that a men with could talk as well as Mr, 
Hall did not require any assistance from the 
legal profession, and suggested that they 
proceed to the Crown Land office to talk the 
matter over with the Surveyor-General. 
Here they found Mr. Tweedie, and Mr. 
Hall told his story to him. He had been 
the proprietor of the term in question for 
very many years ; he bad cultivated it and 
improved it ; he had planted and raised 
ornamental trees, the vaine ol which to him 

than it could he to anyone else ; 
he had known of the existence of valuable 
mineral on it for a long time and hid even 
gone io far as to begin miming operations be
fore any mining law was passed. Ha claim
ed he bad rights to tbe miserai which coaid 
not be taken away by day law named by tbe 
provincial government, and unless he were 
granted the first right to mine on hie own 
premises bo intended to make it warm for ' 
all panons, whether to authority or net, 
who were in the conspiracy to freeze him 
oat. The surveyor-general informed Mr. 
Ball that he area a little previous in hia de
manda, that, to hie opinion, neither the 
government nor Mr. Todd had any desire to 
iu l down hia boos ■ or take away from him 
anything that was lawfully hia, and be sug
gested that Mr. Hall should wait awhile and 
watch developments, at the same time 
courteously enquiring If he intended to go 
home that night. Mr. Hall replied that he 
had need up all hia hooey and, aa it appear
ed that it would be necessary to me a little 
vinegar, he didn’t intend to go home until 
he had consulted a lawyer aa to hia lights.

“Taking leave of the gentlemen io the 
Crown Land office, Mr. Hall then went to 
the office of Mr. G. F. Gregory and told him 
hia story, learning that be had strived joat 
in time to eave himself from the avarice of 
those who were banded against him. Ac
cordingly, Mr. Gregory and Mr. Hall re
turned to the Crown Land office and Mr. 
Gregory stated Mr. Hail's case, tendering 
$50.00 and demanding a mining license to 
cover the property in disputé. The Survey
or General took the money and stated that, 
if it were possible, the license woold be 
granted and, if not, the money vtoold be re
turned.

“Since hie retain Mr. Hall has expressed 
himself as satisfied that he will get the first 
right from the government to mine on his 
own property. If not, he haa behind him 
relatives in New York who are worth mil
lions and who will fight Me fight to the 
finish.

“An expectant publie will wait farther 
development! with feverish interest and 
anxiety.”

This nickel mine affair to, undoubtedly, 
one of the many absurd attempts that have 
been made from a well-known quarter in 
Fredericton to convey the impression to the 
public mind that there ~ to prims facie evi
dence of wrong-doing in every movement 
made by the local government to keep the 
management of provincial affaira abreast of 
the times. When the new Mining Act was 
being put through the legislature by the 
government, it commended itself to nearly 
every member, bot Mr. Hanington, leader 
of the Opposition, while he could not or did 
not induce hia party to oppose it, said he 
had no doubt there was “something beneath 
the mrface." It has remained, however, 
for the gentleman who to credited, with being 
the real leader of the opposition, and who 
rarely roiaaee an opportunity to give color to 
hia claim to the position, to cause Mr. 
Haniogton’e adverse comment to “material
ise” with Mr. Gregory aa medium and Mr. 
Ebon Hall aa the “earth bonnd spirit” of 

The Courier'» interview is

№t correspondence of 29th «eye:
Mrs. Chisholm, widow of the late W. H. 

Chisholm, died at Bathurst, on Friday 
morning last after a abort bet painful illness. 
The deceased lady waa the daughter of Mr. 
John B. MacDonald of Cornwall, Ont. 
Mrs. Chisholm waa mnoh beloved by all 
who knew her and will be greatly missed 
by a large circle of friends. The deceased left 
three children—one little daughter and two 

The fanerai took place on Sunday 
afternoon from her late геейепее to the 
Homan Catholic church, and the services at 
the ehnreh were conducted by the Rev. T. 
F. Barry. The pall-bearers were M 
R. Doncett, Q. O. Sutherland, -Robert ЕПіа, 
Frank J. Meahan, John Thompson, John 
McKenna, and notwithstanding the very 
wet weather, the funeral waa largely at
tended.

At Dumfries, a settle

dlRAMICHl

AM BRICK WORKS.
lue Sabecriters wish to call attention to the

Personal:—-Mr. Jae. Nsilaoo Jr., of New ▲ Взув! Sslute
will be fired at noon in tho Loban field by 
the Newcastle Field Battery of Artillery, 
under Capt. Lawlor.

•-BRICKS MANUFACTUREDreturn, leaviag Chatham Thnraday or Friday 
-and hei.net going alone.

J. J. Harrington, Esq., Census Commis
sioner of Gloucester, and family are in town.

J. W. Girvan, Eaq., of Bathurst, 
town yesterday.

Mr. T. Г. K.ary, of Battant, to visiting 
Chatham friande.

aeThe Aquatic Sports
will follow the filing of the Royal Sainte 
sod will be aa follows:— »

Ж І
L.to 'waa more

SAILING,

Boats over 18 ft. water line, twice around 
a triangular course off the town. Prize—A 
yacht ensign.

Boats under 18 ft , once around the same 
Piizes—$5 to first; $2 to eeoed.

Canoe, bark or wood, course to Ьз named 
on day of race. Prizes—$3 to fi>rt; $2 to 
second.

ABBNOTaPm> 
л gative Medi
cine. They are a 
Blood Buildkb, 
Tonic and Rxoor-

wm 6TBUCTOB, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances

mі V Su . Til
for lumber the mill men in St. John eay 
that running their mills under the nine hour 
system makes it next to impossible to com
pete with the mills in Maine, most of which 
ran 10 hours per day, some 11$ hours; They 
say there are no other places in the world 
where saw mills ran less than 10 hours per 
day. A shut-down would be a serious thing 
for the city and the coasting trade as well. 
Over 1,200 hands are employed in the mill» 
and the wages paid out every fortnight 
amount to about $21,000. 
considering the proposition.—Times.

On Monday morning last the following 
notice was posted in the St John mills:—

it six miles from 
Bathurst, on Saturday night, a little girl 
ten years old belonging to Mr. John Alex
ander strayed in the woods. Search 
was made all Saturday night without success. 
On Sunday morning the found her way out,

Cteadoatftd witü Bighm Sonore
The annual commencement exercises and 

distribution of premiums took pLee on 
Thursday, at the Convent of the, Visitation, 
Clinton ami Willoughby avenues. Among 
the graduates was Miss Rosemary Morrissy, 
daughter of Dr. Wtllitm P. Morrissy, of 
Oreeopoint, who received the highest hon
or# in tho senior circle. This talented 
young lady- was presented with a gold medal 
and laurel crown. Pastel and water color 
paintings of htr own execution 
tbe principal works on exhibition and elicited 
ranch praise.

Mias Kate F. O'Connor, daughter of ex- 
State S natvr O’Connor, and Miss Nellie 
Murdoch also graduated with the highest 
honors.

Last December, Miss Morrissy, who is 
only seventeen years of age, passed the ex- 
aminatitfn of the Superintendent of Pnblio 
Schools, and received a teacher’s diploma, 
Grade B..—Brooklyn Star, June‘20.

[St John Sou.]
Mr. B, y. Quigley, PhvD.

honor oontsrrxd upon him by POPE LEO
—ITS MEANING.

The local paper m which Rev. Mr. Mar
shall's unfriendly references to the Advance, 
bod bis subsequent letters on ths* and other 
subjects, were published, and through 
which be offered to hire a hall and hold a 
discussion with the editor of this paper, now 
says of that gentleman’s acceptance:—“D. 
G. Smith's oltsHenge to a clergyman who is

course.
actually needed to en
rich tho Blood, curing 
? > diseases coming 
ft >m Poor and Wat- 
wly Blood, or from 
vitutxd Humors In 
fche Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
m* the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They 
,BPEomo Action on 
the Sexual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring loot vigor 
and correcting all 
irregularities and

EVERY НІНcompete with other rise* In the numotoctnre of мГД■?*.? JEÎSPflSjS™ 
lumber wb.iv the тШяire rna trom ton to twelve I ^LlTrhfySrill res№fiïene“âu££

physical ana mental.

IЩ i w
ROWING. z.

Raft boats, four oared. Prizee—$8 to 
first; $4 to sec-rod.Automatic SignalHt g Apparatus- 1

і DOUBLE SCULLS.

Prizes-$4 to first; $2 to second.
Skips boats, 4 oats. Prizes—$5 to firrt; 

$3 to second. •

absent at Conference, ia not s very brave Onr attentive Bathurst correspondent haa 
obtained for the Adnahcb a description of a 
railway signalKag apparatus which has been 
patented by Rev. S. J. Coucet, of Shipi 
pagan. Tbe inventor says lint amongst the 
advantages he claim* by its и&ез are the 
following:—

Two trains moving over the same track, 
ia the same or in opposite direction, will nut 
approach each other within certain limits 
without receiving a timely warning of 
danger.

Jil not”
Mr. Marshall Mened a challenge which The men are

111m idj aad now, it to sought, 
to hia interest, to mike it appear that ho to 
the ehellaagwl party. Aa he to a clergy man 
we suppose people will ho bound to believe 

* the version ot the matter put forth in hi, 
behalf. Aa to hia being absent, that ia bit 
boaineaa. Mr, Smith does not keep a watch 
of the reverend challenger’» increment», 
and when he eigeified hia assent to the 
meeting proposed by Mr. Marshall, ho was 
■at aware that gentleman bad issued hi» 
challenge and then left the town. We think 
the ehaUenge wee an absurd and ehildtob

waa at ware among
FADDLIKO.

Indian, 2 paddles. Prise—$6 to firet; $3 
to second.

Squaw, 2 paddles. —Prises -$3 to first ; $2 
to aroond.

M
5

Therefore, we five notice, th»t,on 
day of July next, ton hanrs shall constitute a 
work, except on 8»tartar», when our mills 
•top at are o’clock, p. m.

No alteration to be made In 
the above.

l the) ltth 
a dry’sIf there are only two entries in any event 

bnt one prise wi*"*e'given.
The course» for rowing and paddling will 

not be long, say from M airhead’s wharf to 
Snowball’, mill Wharf and back.

The probable sailing canne will. be from 
the Ritchie or Mnirhead wharf to Canada 
wharf, Mill Gore, Hutchison’» mill and

The roles of the Miramiohi Yacht Club, aa 
regarda measurement, time allowance, foul
ing, etc., will govern the sailing races.
The Trotting B|ct^ ht the Driving

jBBuanjSinSS ■
entail sickness when neglected.

will
wages on account of

i* YOUKQ MEN '
softs of youthful bad habita, and strengthen the

Tbe imam end minimum interval of 
apace within whieh danger-signals will be 
given pod received to determined beforehand 
and may be si aay desired extent The 
daeger-lignais are given by an dee trio boll 
in the engin, oab. The action of the signal
ling apparatus ia absolutely automatic.

Whilst the principal object of the aigaal- 
ling apparatos to to prevent colli lions be
tween trains, - it will also cause a timely 
warning of daeger to be received by a train 
on approaching a bridge displaced or broken 
down, aa open drawbridge, a misplaced 
switch er a train disabled and standing on 
the track.

A special device permits a danger-signal 
to be transmitted to an approaching train 
ід case of a tree, a fragment of rock er 

"other obstacle falling scroll the tails. The 
device to adapted only to each parts of a 
railway track as are liable to each abstrac
tions as in cuttings, on menntain or hill 
•idea, etc.

A station master, who, through forgetful- 
or a miaanderetanding of ordere, allows 

a train to leave which he should hold at his

Dated »t St. John, N. B„ Jane 29», 1891. 
W. H. Murray. Jae. R. Warner A Co.
Miller A Woodman. Htlrard Brothers 
B. O. Dean. E. D. Jewett A Co.
Andre Cashing A Co: W. V. Parses. 
Stetson, Cutler A Co. Randolph A Baker.

- Geo. K. Barnhill.

system.nred
! YOUNG WOMEM

make them regular.

should take them. 
Those Fills willЇЙ It wee, however, not more absurdm .For arte by all druggists, or will be sent open 

The men would not go to work in the receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing
1 Ш ОЛ. WILLIAMS’ MUD. CO.

Brockvill». Oak

than the ooarae Mr. Marshall took towards a 
paper that was entirely friendly to him and 
hia charge in the town. So far, he does not 
appear to have won matt credit or public 
approval ie the matter. He and all who 
share Us extreme views and intolerance of 
thee» who cannot see exactly aa they do, 
will have to learn that it to. worse than a 
waste of time for them to endeavor to make 
the publie believe ttat they areaUttatto 

_____ _ moral, pare, godly pud temperate, while the 
Апгаясх to opposed to those virtues. It 
would better promote the moral interests of 
the community if they were capable of as
suming ttat both they and the Advance, in 
their respective fields of operation, and each 
working in their own way, were not neces
sarily antagonistic. It is not seemly that a

Ш mills of the gentlemen signing the notice and 
there to, therefore, a lock-ont in St John. 
The difficulty ia to he deplored, aa it will 
entail loss all round. The aitnatien to a hard 
one for the mill owner», while the men 
think they are right in resisting the attempt 
to restore their work hoars to what they 
were two year» ago.

The d tgree of doctor of philosophy has 
lately been conferred upon Mr. R. F. 
Quigley of this city, by «his holiness the 
pope. The granting of the degrees followed 
upon tbe receipt by tbe propaganda of a 
copy of Mr. Quigley’s elaborate treatise on 
Gen. IÜ, 15, entitled Ipse, Ipsa, Ipsum, 
Before the controversy arose which led to 
the publication of this work, the author had 
devoted himself to the study of philosophy, 
and would probably in any event have 
received this honor. It ia a great satis
faction, however, both to himself and' hia 
friends that his contribution to thè defence 
of the faith should have been the immediate 
occasion of the conferring of so marked a 
distinction. But the question may be 
asked, what ia tbe nature of that philosophy 
in which Mr. Quigley is declared by so high 
an authority to have become proficient ? 
And wherein does it differ from theology to 
which it, is obviously related ? These 
questions are well worthy of the attention, 
even of those who have neither the time nor 
the ability for special study in these ab
struse departments of thought Cardinal 
Liglinri, the greatest Thomist of the age, 
defines philosophy as . “that certain 
knowledge of things which may ію acquired 
by unassisted reason-”

The gift, reason, haa been conferred by the 
Creator upon mankind in general. The 
duty of exercising this divine gift is cast 
upon man, and he cannot be called on to 
believe anything wbieh is contrary to its 
manifest deductions. But by this very 
faculty he is led to believe that there a 
God who has created all things, th 
wishes well to hie creatures, that 
probable that he would make a revelation 
his designs regarding their welfare. Man 
thus led by a sound process of reason to ac
cept that which professes to be a revelation 
from God and which is accompanied by 
supernatural manifestations of the Divine 
sanction. Those positive statements of

B. B. B. \
Following are the entries for the 

events at the Driving Pack, which will begin 
at 2.30 :—

Burdock Blood Bitters
___________________ _________ Is a purely vegetable compound, possessing

Твовд Nea'i Christian AesooUtiea of ЙДЙПГСв
_____  I tiens. It so purifies the blood that it

CURES
FREE-FOR-ALL.

Purse $200-1100 to 1st, $60 to 2ud, $40 to
3rd. Meetings held every week in their rooms 

up-stairs, Barry’s Building, as follows :— 
Sunday morning at 10 o’clock, for Prayer 

and Praise.
Monday evening at 8 o’clock, for Bible 

Study.

m D. Stockford, ns. b. m. South Wind.
D. Desmond, ns. b. g. Fred*
A. L. Slipp, ns.
John Ferguson ns; blk. g. Harry F.
Edgar Sampson ns. b. s. Ben. Mt 
G. B, Willett, ns. m. Wild FI 
P. &. McManus ns. b. m. Maud.
G. J. Wescott, ns. g. g. Zulu Chief.

2.45 class.
Parse of $100—$50 to 1st; $30 to 2nd; $20 
to 3rd.

D. Desmond, nr. b. g. Fred.
D. Stockford, ns. blk. g. Dean Swift 
John Rnssell, ns. bn. g. Excelsior Chief. 
O. Pine, ns. b. m. May.
Jas. Stothart, ns. bn. s. Royal Dean.
Wm McCabe, n*. b. g. Chestnut John.
H. Mnirhead, ns. b. m. Nellie. * 

ns. c. g. Sleepy Tom.
3 MIN. CLASS.

Parse $75—$40 to 1st; $20 to 2nd; $15 to-

Sea King.
All blood humors and disease», from a com
mon pimple to the worst scrofulous sore, and 

-, . . Q , 1 , , m • - I this combined with its unrivalled regulating,
Tuesday evening at 8 o clock, for Training Bwnfl;na «qA purifying influence on the 

Claes- secretions of the liver, kidneys, bowels and
All young men are moat cordially invited | skin, render it unequalled a§ a cure for all

diseases of the

I 1

public official, propositions affecting the 
country *• fiscal policy, scientific theories or

іаагаййж» asBCfasttst
who seem to imagine themselves the sole __w _b- K

ïïEEHFB eSaSSSS»
aware that the views they hold arenmther 1ррмеІШ,Ду ь. app'ied the total
*3 bS? b* bff paet^g^neratioii» as they 'ia^atthffLtere

will, doobttoas, be by fata» odes, and that WBipothlg th, can be used eingl,
ttofe who eoa^bat them do so with as independently of the others. Ol ooarae, 
sanest a dmre Я0»1*1 «• potthly ”*»* W0lk independently ol the main

having adopted them. spring of the invention, Abe feature that

obliged to defend the Advance against the

Jto n ny or all of these meetings.
)

SKINm -•

From one to two bottles will core boils, 
pimples, blotches, nettle rash, scurf, totter, 
and ail the вітрів forma of akin disease. 
From two to f onr bottles will cure salt rheum 
or eczema.

When Baby was side, we gave her Castorta. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Мім, she clung to Castoria. 
When she bad Children, she gave t.'tem Castoria

ulcere, ab-Bhingles, erysipelas, 
eoeeaes, running sores,and all skin eruptions. 
It is noticeable that sufferers from skin

F. Griffin,

DISEASES3rd. MD. Stockford, ns. b. g. Dean Swift.
W. W. McLellio, ns. b. g. Harry Sim.
R. H, Greniley ns. ch. m. Topay.- li
D. Cool, ns. bn. g. Frank.
R. Moody, ns. bo. g. White Stockings
S. Csrrn there, ns. bn. m. Fanny Allis ton. 
O. Pine,
H. Mnirhead, ns. h. m. Nellie.
Jas. Stothart, ns. bn. a. Royal Dean.
D. Hogan, na. bn. g. Reverie. ,
C. J. Wescott, ne. bn.-g. Larry.

the seance, 
pervaded by a quizzical tone, and it to evi
dent that it does not believe Mr. Hall’s

Aie nearly always aggravated by intolerable 
Itching, but this quickly subsides on the 

e removal of tte disease by B.B.B. Passing 
Co to graver yet prevalent diseases, such aa 
aeroltuona swellings, humors and

At Derby, on the 21» ol Jane, by Rev. T. 
Johnstone, Mr. Geo B. Underhill, of Black ville, 
Мім Mary Jsrdlne, of Dei by. :knits together all the other deuils.

By special arrangement, the signalling ap
paratus to brought into play at regular inter
vals of spaas (preferably at every mile) as 
the ' train moves over the track, and this 
regular and normal action of tte apparatus 
makes the engineer certain that it to in good 
working order and that he can depend upon 
it, batthe arrangement ia such that he 
cannot fail to distinguish between therianger 
signals and the regular ringing of the belt 
This regular and normal action of the elec
tric alarm, specially intended to show 
whether the apparatus to In working order or 
not, may he made to indicate to passengers, divine things which come to him thus at- 
from mile to mile, the distance of the station 
ahead, bnt the danger-signals will be receiv
ed only in the engine cab, or in any other 
special compartment of the train. The 
regular ringing in the passenger cars of an 
electric bell in connection with the signalling 
apparatos woold, besides, inform the travel
ling public that the electric alarm waa all 
right and ready for notion, and would induce 
a feeling of security among the p «longer».

If from any cause tte apparatus failed in 
its regain and normal nation, the passengers 
would know that the engineer cannot ahd 
will not then depend upon this additional

grievances are very serious.
The fact seems to he that after Mr. Hall 

became impressed with the idea that Mr. 
Carroll waa making $30,000 out of the 
plena of land he had leased to him, he be
came very jealous of anybody else having 
the privilege of even looking over hia fences. 
Learning ttat Mr. Todd had applied for five 
square miles of land for prospecting par

us. b. m. May.
misoonitrac^on, and even malevolence of 

- these people, who
Port of Ohathua. SCROFULAI to be impelled by a

&00 spirit as intolerant as that wbidh led tbe 
Beverley pwitaes to persecute alleged

ta ke truer Christians then their fanatical 
AdwAneolors. We don't propose, however, to 
be placed in a false position by either pnri-

Jane 27—Bk Prinds Oscar, 662, Hansen, Christian- We have undoubted proof that from three 
•en, bal, J. в Snowball. to six bottle* used internally and by outward

application (diluted if the skin is brokenjto 
the affected parts, will effect a cure. The 
greet mission of В. В. B. is to regulate the 
liver, kidneys, bowels and blood, to correct 

action of the stomach.

Lsul Sports-
The Land Spoita will be as follow»:—
Base-bill match commencing at 2.30 p. 

m. A suitable prize will be given.
Running race, 100 yds , for amateurs aver 

18 years old. Prize $2.50. Entrance fee, 
25 cents

Running race, 100 yds., for boys between 
14 and 18 years of age. Prize $2,00. En
trance fee, 20 cents.

Running race, 100 yd*., for boys under M 
vests of age. Prize $1.50. Entrance fee, 
10 cento.

Potato race, open to all —Potatoes 5 fh, 
apart, distance 100 yds. 1st prize $3.00; 2nd, 
$1.50. Entrance fee, 25 cents..

Sack race, 50 yd»., 1st prize $3.00; 2nd, 
$1-00. Entrance fee, 25 cents.

Jumping matches, —Standing broad jump, 
standing high jump, 3 broad jumps, hop, 
skip and jump, running jump. Suitable 
prizes will be given in each.

Putting ahot,—Throwing hammer,—Tug 
of War between Newcastle and Chatham 
team consisting of 10 men on each aide, and 
other sport», under the management of the 
committee.

A refreshment booth will be erected on 
the grounds. Cool and re freshing beverages, 
cigars, fruits, cake etc., will be provided 
under the management qf an efficient com
mittee.

ef whom have been shown
ENTERED.
Coastwise.

Jane 24—Sch Chief Commander, 38, Langille, 
Plctou. ефі, M. 0. Pulp Co- 

25—Sch Mmmie, 16, McRae,
Meter.

poses, he deemed it necessary to go to
TigDish, produce, acidity and wrong

. . I and to open the sluice-ways of the system 
to carry off all clogged and impure secre
tions, allowing nature thus to aid recovery 
and remove without fail

Fredericton and look into the matter. As 
the five miles applied for by Mr. Todd in
cluded the Hall farm, it was natural that 
Mr. Hall should do this, bnt had he been 
a sensible and capable man he would not 
have pursued the course he did while at 
Fredericton. At .all events, he would have 
been able to give a^fairly correct account of 
what he said and did in connection with the

are able to make. When we are aseaile d we 
shall remonstrate aed if that doesn't save ua 
we shall give “tit for tat,” regardless of 
whether the enemy's coat is a long or short, 
black or a colored one.

26—Sloop Beaver 23, Degnar.l, Poke mouche, lob
sters, A. <x B. Loggie.▲ Dangerous Counterfeit.

The men who jonnterfeito a coin or a bank 
note, or who to detected in an attempt to 
pus a counterfeit to speedily placed in prison 
as a person too dangerous to be permitted to 
be at large. How much more dangerous to 
the person who, for the lake of paltry gain, 
endeavors to impose upon the public a 
dangerous and worth « counterfeit of a 
popular medicine. The great popularity 
achieved by Pink Pitia, and the wonderful 
reaulta that have followed their use for the 
treatment of all female complainte, nervone 
diseases, and general debility in both males 
and females, haa induced some unscrupulous 
parties to place open the market a worthless 
imitation, resembling the genuine Pink Pilla 
io appearance only. The public ere can turn
ed against these spurious imitations, and are 
asked to see that every box they purchase 
bears tte trade mark and name of The Dr. 
Williams'Medicine Co., of Brookville, Ont 
Do net permit any dealer to palm off upon 
you aay imitation of the genuine pill, as not 
only will they not produce the expected re
sults, hat may prove positively harmful. 
No other pill made oaa produce the results 
obtained by the nee of Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills. Sold by all dealers or tent postpaid,

CLEARED.
For Sea.

June 25—Sch Georgina, 05, Kennedy, New York, 
laths, W. Richarde.

27—Bk Hiawatha, 933, Little, Barrow, deals, J В 
Snowball.

CLEARED.
Coastwise.

June 24-Sch Rivley Rope», 63, Sutherland, New 
London, lumber. Master.

24—Wm. Sinclair, *17, Bonier, Konchlbonguac, 
gen’l cargo, W. 8. boggie

24- 8ch. Leonora, 88, Watters, Pistou, bal, Master.
25— 8ch. Hydra, 68, Jean, Arichat lumber, K. 

Hutchison.
26- 8ch Isaac Goodwin, 06, Heighten, Sydney, 

lumber. E. Hutchison.
2D- Sloop Beaver, 24, Deg card, Tracadle, bal, A * 

Master.
27— Bch Maud M., 66, Malty, Rlchlbucto, bal, 

Master.

BAD BLOODtested he accepts with unquestioning faith. 
Reason can neither affirm or deny them. 
Snob are the doctrines of the Trinity and 
the Incarnation. But when these mysteries 
are revealed, reason seta within ite legiti
mate sphere when it develops from the data 
ao obtained that which to necessarily im
plied in them. The process of development 
ia by no means simple. An idea may be 
latent in a dogma, it may even for centuries 
furnish illumination to faithful ancle who

■
Notai. liver complaint, biliousness, dyspepsia,sink 

headaohe, dropsy, rheumatism, and every 
species of disease arising from disordered 
liver, kidneys, stomach, bowels and blood. 
We guarantee every bottle of В. В. B. 
Should any person be dissatisfied after using 
the first bottle, we will refund the money an 
application personally or by (etter. We will 
also be glad to send testimonials and in
formation proving the effects of В. В. B. in 
the above named diseases, on application 
So T. MILBÜRN & CO.. Toronto. Ont

23rd June.
WTOa Sunday morning, Sheriff (t) Doncett, 

who to alee gaoler dtoeovered that two of hia 
imprisoned “birds” had flown. Oaa was an- 

. -dMRSteg a saatencé of в months for larceny 
of a wateh, and the other had been commit
ted for total at the July term of the Qtonoee-

buaioesa while there. Oar Fredericton cor-
respondent says that Mr. Halt first attracted 
general attention there aa a man with a 
grievance. Before he s iw any member of 
the government, he had given away his 
history and that of hia bean farm, and the 
fact that he was a whole committee of 
enquiry on the Hall farm nickel mine, with 
property of his own and rich relatives in 
New York, eta The gentlemen known as 
“the boys,” perceived that he waa “a sub
ject” and he received from them btood- 

axonnts of government etrodtiea, 
each historical figures si Mias

v

ш
4' -

? W- 1er County Court, for breaking th# seal of a
ear and “taking two barrels of floer there- 
<герь' From whet you ootreepon daat has 

it senate that the pair took some 
trouble to eerépe, having had to tsar away 
-the istid. of a water closet aa veil aa a brick 
wall. Aw iron bar or two

.£23
St. Prier, 16, GU1L, Tgnlah, lumber,

yet may not possess tte capacity for draw
ing it out in an explicit form. Now, this 
proems of drawing out latent ideas to the 
special province of philosophy.

The difficulty and importance ot this 
exercise of the intellect may be inferred 
from the supreme position accorded by the 
■overign pontiff to Saint Thomas Aquinas 
who excels all the other doctors of the 
Church ie this department of thought, sad

NOTICE. g| 
Manchester House, J Queen Insurance Company

SPRING---1891.

?

means of safety—No signalling apparatos
iHt oaa be regulated "except as such—and that, 

whether the apparatos responds or not to 
the conditions adapted to bring it into 
play, the train officials cannot oo any ac
count he dispensed from taking-all the usual 
precautions to prevent accidenta and render 
travelling by taR aa safe aa possible.

To make this signalling system more safe 
and reliable, means are" provided io the ar-

- curdling 
in which
Pickett, Між. Murphy end others, who had 
died or were dyiog unavenged 
adversaries, were conspicuous figures. He 
was told by the peogrietor ol tho Barker 
how a prominent gasttoma^ earned Coleman, 
who war qualified for daqeegahip, or the 
position of school trustee, bad been iu-

alao twistedas 10AKTAL $10,000,000.
■Mag on for same days. In the maaa-" 

«*"*• wbe"> ™ the gaoler? Waa it or not 
htodaty I» make a round of the prison oaefi 
day or^t»dm.Hmt.reqrtti4 wm .U

ЦBaEf; KS

Sb£&:

. __ і ffiMr. Warren 0. Winslow, 7 Barrister, has been
Now In Stock Gents', Hard sad Soft Hats In Fur and appointed agent at Chatham, N. B., for the above 

f Ftit, l« all 1 named Company end ee snob, is now authorised
to accept premiums and

theirBon&et Bop.
The Bonnet-Hop in the Skating Rink is, 

in the ability with which he has caused by request of the general committee, to be 
reason to minister aa a handmaid to faith m charge of the Chatham Cariera, whose 
“Saint Thomse," aaye jto holinaaa, “like management of each gathering, haa hereto-

i
THE LATEST STYLES.
ft Down ornamental Spring Bollsr Blinda, Magnat 
d-jj^^fmmteenp.ttmtepriuta

W. S. Leggle.

Ша
and for said Company.

О. И. L. JARVIS,
General Agent St. John, N. B.

J
Pitcher's Castoria. Children Cry for pitcher's Castoria. career»ted in the common jail beoauaea
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